INTERNERSHIP IN GERMANY 2021

APPLICATION PERIOD: MAY 1 - JUNE 15, 2020

Fields of study:
transport & logistics, environment protection, management, finance, agriculture, architecture, political & social studies, law, communication & media, German studies, mechanical/electrical engineering, energy management, renewables, mechatronics and more.

Target group:
students in advanced semesters and graduates

Languages:
good command of English or German

Duration of the internship:
February 1 - May 1, 2021

Contact:
Andriy Goncharuk (UCCI)
phone: 097 97 045 77
email: goncharuk@live.de

Berthold Volberg (GIZ Germany)
email: berthold.volberg@giz.de

http://stipendienprogramm-ukraine.de
facebook: UAinternship